
Check out the awesome wood stack!! Got some great
feedback from a very happy customer for this spectacular
looking wood stack! The crew also helped with a bit of
mulching, barrowing and spreading out of the kindness of
their hearts. Thank you, Clem, Ray and David Fowke, for an
amazing job done! 
A new veggie bed has been built at H1. Nice work Helen,
Ray, Nathaneal and Christo. We will look forward to some
delicious vegetables in the summer! 

 
We have heaps of awesome things coming up! 

29/07- Special Olympics Prize giving- Kamo fire statio

31/07- 4.30pm. First circus class!! Will be held a Circus
Kumarani on Onslow Street. 

31/07- 3.30pm. We are having another Party Zone
meeting. 

03/08/23- Mihi Whakatau for new staff at OPO, 09:30am. 

04/08/23- Depot drinks- Friends and whā̀nau, all
welcome. 

05/08/23- Soccer Womens world cup down in Auckland 

19/08/23- Party Zone- Winter Wonderland 
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What's on 

My good week!
Depot News

I have had a fantastic week, my desk is
almost tidy!! I am loving supporting with SO
basketball, everyone is growing and
improving and it awesome to see. I even had
a go at being coach last night while Kim was
away, that was fun!  I have been playing
Bridge with Rachel, I found it really
challenging in the beginning, but now I am
starting to get good scores! I am trying a
new sport, Squash. I am improving and had
my best game ever last week; I am going to
play again on the weekend. I am also going
to the movies. Perhaps the best thing
however is that the sun is shining today,
fingers crossed it shines for soccer practice
too!

Te reo Māori, Word of the week
Tēnā koe

 Hello (to one person)

Thank you!
Thank you Kaipara Basketball! Kalem from Kaipara basketball
kindly donated 9x brand new basketballs and kit bag for our
Special olympic basketball team. 

Do I belong to you? I was
left after basketball
practice :(

This week we hear from Lisa about what
made her week a good one!


